Interest in peripheral refractive errors has increased as it was hypothesized that peripheral hypermetropia might provide a stimulus for axial elongation (Smith et al., 2005) , this study was to determine relative peripheral refractive errors (RPRE) of the eyes of a group of Chinese children and adults. Central and peripheral (20°, 30°, 40°at nasal, temporal, superior and inferior meridians of retina) refractive errors were obtained from cyclopleged eyes of 40 children and 42 adults with a Shin-Nippon auto-refractor. Only right eyes were considered. Central spherical equivalent (M) was used to classify the eyes as Moderate Myopia (MM, À3.00 < M 6 À6.00 D), Low Myopia (LM, À0.50 6 M 6 À3.00 D), Emmetropia (E, À0.50 < M < +0.50 D) and Low Hypermetropia (LH, +0.50 < M 6 +2.00 D). RPRE was calculated as the difference in M between the central and peripheral positions. The results showed that in both children and adults, horizontally, the RPRE profile for the MM group had a relative hypermetropic shift and in contrast, the profile for LH demonstrated a relative myopic shift. The difference in the profile between the MM and LH group was significant (p < 0.05). Also, the RPRE profile for MM group was different between adults and children with adult eyes showing greater amount of hypermetropic shift. Vertically, the RPRE profile of all the refractive error groups showed a myopic shift. Off-axis astigmatism increased and horizontally a shift from 'with the rule' to 'against the rule' astigmatism was observed for all groups. Our observations demonstrated that in Chinese eyes, the myopic group present a hyperopic shift in the periphery, the hypermetropic eye present a myopic shift and the emmetropic eyes present no differences to the fovea, which are similar to those reports in Caucasian eyes. The variations in the RPRE between various refractive error groups can be explained on the basis of eye shape.
Introduction
Refractive errors in the retinal periphery have been shown to influence eye growth and refractive development (Hoogerheide, Rempt, & Hoogenboom, 1971; Mutti et al., 2007; Smith, Kee, Ramamirtham, Qiao-Grider, & Hung, 2005; Wallman & Winawer, 2004) . Animal studies involving infant monkeys showed that peripheral form deprivation could produce axial myopia even in the presence of clear images in the central retina and it was suggested that degradation of peripheral retinal image quality may contribute to the development of refractive errors such as myopia (Smith et al., 2005) . Also it was suggested that hyperopic defocus in the retinal periphery may be a factor in the development of axial myopia and that treatment strategies for myopia should consider the focal state of the peripheral retina (Smith et al., 2005; Wallman & Winawer, 2004 ).
The profile of refractive errors in the retinal periphery has been mapped by several investigators with the general observation that whilst most of the emmetropic and hypermetropic eyes demonstrate relative myopic shifts in the retinal periphery, most of the myopic eyes demonstrate relative hypermetropic shifts (Atchison, Pritchard, & Schmid, 2006; Atchison et al., 2005; Charman & Jennings, 2006; Lundstrom, Gustafsson, Svensson, & Unsbo, 2005; Millodot, 1981; Seidemann, Schaeffel, Guirao, Lopez-Gil, & Artal, 2002) . However, these studies were conducted predominantly on Caucasian eyes. Data on the prevalence of myopia is strongly suggestive of a variation in ethnic susceptibility with a far greater prevalence of myopia in the East Asian populations (He et al., 2004; Saw et al., 2006; Zhao et al., 2000) . A previous study (Logan, Gilmartin, Wildsoet, & Dunne, 2004) , limited to young, adult isoand anisomyopes, found that in both Caucasian and Chinese eyes increasing levels of myopia were associated with increased prolate distortion of the posterior globe. However, the study found that whilst Caucasian eyes demonstrated a nasal-temporal asymmetry in the eye shape the Chinese eyes showed a more symmetrical expansion. The aim of our study was to characterize the profile of peripheral refractive errors in Chinese children and adult eyes and to compare with existing reports of profile of the peripheral refractive errors for various refractive error groups.
Materials and methods

Study population
Forty children aged 8-12 yrs (mean 11.08 ± 1.49) and 42 adults aged 18-25 yrs (mean 21.55 ± 3.63) were recruited for the study. Subjects had refractive error ranging from À6.00 D to +2.00 D in spherical component with astigmatism less than À2.00 D; best corrected visual acuity of at least 20/20 and no other ocular condition or disease. The study was conducted at Zhongshan Ophthalmic Centre, Guangzhou, China and conformed to Good Clinical Practice guidelines. The study was approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee of Sun Yat-sen University and was performed in accordance with the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.
Measurements
Following instillation of a topical anesthetic, cycloplegia was induced by two drops of tropicamide 1% solution separated by 5 min. Refractive measurements were taken 30 min after the second tropicamide dose. A Shin-Nippon auto-refractor (SRW5001, Ajinomoto Trading Inc., Tokyo, Japan) was used to measure central and peripheral refractive errors. A clear, rotatable, plastic disc with a central, rectangular cut-out was affixed to the participant's side of the view window of the Shin-Nippon instrument (Fig. 1) . Fitted parallel to one of the longer edges of the cut-out was a movable handle that supported part of a microscope slide projecting into the cut-out area. The microscope slide was appropriately angled to act as a beam splitter so that an image of a light-emitting diode, which acted as a fixation target, was superimposed over the participant's view through the open field auto-refractor. By selecting one of the pre-set notches on the movable handle and rotating the disc to the appropriate orientation, fixation off-sets of 0°, 22°, 32°and 40°for the nasal and temporal visual fields could be obtained. The vertical field fixation off-sets were restricted to 22°and 32°be-cause of the limited vertical dimension of the instrument's view window. For auto-refraction measurements, the fellow eye was occluded and the instrument aligned such that the reticule mark was maintained over the center of a clear image of the pupil on the auto-refractor's LCD screen. The participant was asked to fixate peripheral targets using eye-turn rather than head-turn. A single auto-refraction measurement was taken at each fixation position and the sequence repeated five times. The mean of the five measurements for each position was calculated.
Refractive error readings obtained as Sphere (S), Cylinder (C) and Axis (H) were converted into vector components (Thibos, Wheeler, & Horner, 1997) .
M value was used to categorize the eyes into four refractive groups: Moderate Myopia (MM, À3.00 < M 6 À6.00 D), Low Myopia (LM, À0.50 6 M 6 À3.00 D), Emmetropia (E, À0.50 < M < +0.50 D) and Low Hypermetropia (LH, +0.50 < M 6 +2.00 D). The baseline characteristics of all subjects are given in Table 1 . Relative Peripheral Refractive Error (RPRE) was calculated as the difference in M between the central and peripheral positions.
Data analysis
Only data from right eyes were considered. Outcome variables M, J0 and J45 were summarized using descriptive statistics. Outcome variables were analyzed to determine the significance of the effects of refractive error groups, position and age groups. The data were analyzed using linear mixed model which estimates the significance after adjusting for the intra-subject correlation. The mixed model tested for the significance of the mentioned factors and the interaction with refractive error groups. If the interaction was significant, difference between refractive error groups was determined at each position/age group. Any multiple comparisons were adjusted using Bonferroni correction. The level of significance was set at 5%. (Fig. 2) 
Results
Horizontal meridian M
Differences among refractive groups
In both children and adults, the RPRE profile of the myopias (both MM and LM groups) showed a hypermetropic shift (excepting for nasal retina in the LM group for adults) and in contrast, the profile for hypermetropes demonstrated a myopic shift. Emmetropia, on the other hand, showed a relatively flat profile with peripheral M not being significantly different to central M.
Mixed model analysis revealed that for each of the age groups, there was a difference in the RPRE profile amongst the refractive error groups (p = 0.017) and post hoc analysis revealed that for all the field angles that were assessed, the RPRE profile of the adult MM group was different to that of LH and E group (excepting for nasal 22°for E group). However, the profile was not different to that of LM group (excepting at nasal 40°). In children, the RPRE profile of MM group was different to LH group at all positions excepting nasal 32°and 22°. However, there were no differences in the profile in comparison to E (excepting temporal 40°) and LM groups (excepting for temporal 22°). For the LH group, in adults, the profile was different to moderate and low myopias at all positions but was similar to emmetropic profile except at nasal 40°. In children, as explained above, the profile was different to the moderate myopia at all positions excepting for nasal 22°and 32°. There were no differences between other groups.
There were no differences between the emmetropic and low myopic profiles except at temporal 40°in adults and nasal 40°a nd 32°in children.
Differences in horizontal M between adults and children
The RPRE profile was different between children and adults in moderate myopia (p = 0.0001) for most of the peripheral field angles expect at temporal 40°, and the hypermetropic shift was greater in adult eye than in children eye (see Table 2 ). There are no differences between children and adults in low myopia (p = 0.107) and emmetropia (p = 0.986). There is a difference between children and adults in the low hypermetropia group (p = 0.0001) but no differences were found when we compared the RPRE for each separated peripheral field angle. Fig. 2) Vertically, the RPRE profile of all the refractive error groups showed a myopic shift except for the MM group that demonstrated a flat profile. Linear mixed model analysis showed a significant interaction between the refractive error groups (p = 0.002) and post hoc analysis revealed the moderately myopic group to be different to that of the hypermetropic group (p = 0.001).
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J180 (Fig. 3)
All groups showed an increase in off-axis astigmatism. In the horizontal meridian, there were negative refraction shifts and vertically there were positive refraction shifts. There were no significant differences between the groups. (Fig. 4) Similar to J180 there was an increase in J45 values in the peripheral retina but the shift was smaller. An inferior-superior asymmetry was seen for the vertical meridian.
J45
Discussion
Horizontal meridian
Similar to previously reported data from Caucasian eyes, in the horizontal meridian, the peripheral refractive error of the moderately myopic group demonstrated a hyperopic shift relative to 
Table 2
M values of children and adults in moderate myopia group-this is difference in M from centre. the fovea, the hypermetropic eye demonstrated a myopic shift and the emmetropic eyes showed no differences (Atchison, 2003 (Atchison, , 2006 Atchison et al., 2005 Atchison et al., , 2006 Mutti et al., 2007) . Also, the data from this sample of Chinese eyes suggest that the hyperopic shift observed in the myopic eyes of both adults and children appears to be similar to the shift reported in Caucasian eyes. The overall shifts in peripheral refractive errors relative to the fovea have been explained on the basis of eye shape with myopic eyes considered to be prolate in shape.
In the present study, we used a Shin-Nippon auto-refractor to measure peripheral refraction at angles extending to 40°in the periphery. This technique was comparable to previously reported data. Shin-Nippon was reported to be an useful instrument in measuring peripheral refractive errors (Fedtke, Ehrmann, & Holden, 2009). In the previous study (AAO Poster, 2007) , we found that Shin-Nippon was repeatable for most central and peripheral refractive power measurements (up to 30°at periphery). The technique involved the participants turning their eyes to fixate on peripheral targets. It was debated that turning eyes may cause pressure to be exerted on the eyeball from the extraocular muscles and possibly result in a change in the shape and thus refractive errors of the eye (Buehren, Collins, & Carney, 2005) . However, studies comparing the effect of eye turn versus head-turn to fixate peripheral targets found no appreciable difference in the peripheral refractive errors (Radhakrishnan & Charman, 2008) .
When we compared the RPRE profiles between children and adults, the adult eyes in the moderately myopic group had greater hyperopic shifts in comparison to the shift observed in children eyes. No differences were observed for the other groups. It is possible that this difference may simply reflect an age related change with the children eyes still likely to be continuing to be progressing in axial length versus the adult eyes that are possibly stable in growth. The data from this sample of Chinese adult moderate myopia eyes suggest that peripheral refractive errors in Chinese eyes are higher than those reported in Caucasian eyes (Atchison et al., 2005 Logan et al., 2004) . The differences may due to the ocular shape differences between Caucasian and Chinese adults, which are supported by Logan's findings that indicate ocular shape changes are larger in Chinese eyes than in eyes of whites (Logan et al., 2004) .
Nasal-temporal asymmetry (p = 0.012 for adult myopic group, p = 0.01 for children myopic group, based on 40°values) was observed in both children and adult eyes with temporal retina showing greater shifts in comparison to nasal retina. These findings of nasal-temporal asymmetry have been reported previously in Caucasian eyes and thought to reflect regional changes in scleral growth patterns (Schmid, 2003; Seidemann et al., 2002) . Our findings in Chinese eyes are consistent with these reports from Caucasian eyes but are contradictory to the findings of Logan et al. who reported a more symmetrical expansion of the posterior retinal contour in Chinese eyes (Logan et al., 2004) .
Vertical meridian
Vertically, all the refractive error groups demonstrated myopic defocus relative to the fovea. There were no appreciable differences between the refractive error groups and also between adults and children. These findings are consistent with the axial growth model reported previously with the myopic eye taking on a prolate shape.
Astigmatism
In respect of the profiles in astigmatism, all groups showed increasing negative vector (against-the-rule astigmatism) values with increasing eccentricity in the horizontal meridian for the J180 value and increasing positive values (with-the-rule astigmatism) vertically. For J45 value, there was little shift for both adult and children in the horizontal meridian, with only a slight inferior-superior asymmetry seen in the vertical meridian. There were no differences between the groups and is consistent with previous findings in the Caucasian population (Atchison, 2006; Seidemann et al., 2002) .
It has been hypothesized that peripheral hypermetropia provides a stimulus for axial elongation (Smith et al., 2005) and that corrective treatment strategies should consider prescribing lenses that not only correct central refractive errors but also correct for any peripheral hypermetropia or actually imposing myopic defocus in the periphery (Smith et al., 2005) . Given the cross-sectional nature of the current study, it is difficult to determine if the peripheral hypermetropia provides such a stimulus for growth or is simply a resultant effect of the increased axial growth. Studies that address the state of the peripheral retinal refractive errors and the rate of progression of myopia are likely to shed more information on this issue. In summary, the data on the state of peripheral refractive errors in a group of Chinese adults and children is similar to data reported previously from Caucasian population.
